


With around five million homes and over 
24,000 commercial premises now taking BT 
Sport, we are one of the fastest growing TV 
services ever launched in the UK.

It’s been a busy year. One which has seen 
us become the exclusive home of the 
Champions League as well as launching a 
series of new channels – BT Sport Europe, 
Showcase, 7 x Red Button channels and 
Ultra HD, Europe’s first ever live sports 
channel in 4K.

It’s not only the number of viewers and 
channels growing but the number of rights 
we hold too. BT Sport is now the only place 
to watch Champions League and Europa 
League football. These sit alongside 
our coverage of the Premier League, FA 
Cup, Moto GP, top tier European football 
from Germany, Italy, Scotland, France and 
Portugal, Premiership Rugby, Champions 
and Challenge Cup Rugby, UFC and many 
more.

THE HEART OF SPORT



We’ve grown and with that are bigger and 
better promo opportunities for you and 
your artists.

Like sport, music speaks passion and 
authenticity. Music is at the heart of what 
we do and an essential element of BT 
Sport’s personality.

We have a strong commitment to new 
music and are always looking to create 
original and exciting promo spots. We 
offer more than just placements with the 
opportunity for wider targeted partnerships.

Alongside seeking out the very best in 
contemporary music for everyday in-
programme syncs, we have several exciting 
promo opportunities and we’re inviting you 
and your artists to join in.

MUSIC ON BT SPORT



ALBUM LAUNCH PARTNERSHIPS
Got a big album release coming up?

We’re able to combine all our sync and 
promo opportunities into one unique and 
compelling platform package with which to 
launch your new release. We kicked things 
off last season with The Charlatans, Django 
Django & Palma Violets and album launch 
partnerships are now truly established on 
the BT Sport network.

Live performance on Football  
Tonight.

High-profile syncs as part of our   
Champions League and Premier  
League coverage.

A suite of sync opportunities across 
various sports for the widest
possible exposure.

Take over our weekly music 
and goals show, Global Goals 
– presenting it and picking the 
soundtrack.

Exposure across BT TV with   
exclusive content as part of a  
‘Spotlight On…’  feature.

Utilise BT Sport’s social media reach 
with digital content.



LIVE PERFORMANCE ON ‘FOOTBALL 
TONIGHT’

Football Tonight, presented by George 
Lamb, is our Friday night show featuring 
celebrity guests, footballers and a live 
band each week. The show has a cool and 
contemporary feel and is the perfect stage 
for showcasing new and established artists.

Already this season we’ve seen 
performances from the likes of 
Kwabs, Swim Deep, Foxes, Django 
Django, Lucy Rose, Boxed In, Gaz 
Coombes and Lower Dens with 
many more to come.

Artists perform three songs, one 
at the start, middle and end of the 
show.

Top end production values, stylish 
lighting, visual presentation
and direction.

Alongside live performances, we’re 
always on the lookout for artists
to produce features and editorial 
with. The Vaccines and Editors have 
led the way, appearing on Football 
Tonight talking all things music and 
football.



HIGH PROFILE PRE-KICK OFF VT
Place a key track in a show-stopping, 
pre-kick off VT ahead of our Champions 
League or Premier League fixtures.

- Highest rating moments in our  
 schedule.

- Deeply engaged audience,   
 perfectly primed to absorb a killer  
 sync.

- Tracks get an onscreen credit  
 and accompanying tweet from 
 @BTSportMusic.

- Support from our digital team  
 with a push across BT Sport’s  
 social media.

- Opportunity to tease a pre-  
 release placement on social media     
 in the run up to the weekend.



SOCIAL MEDIA
All key music usages  on the 
channel get an onscreen credit.

Using our @BTSportMusic tag 
across  social media platforms, 
we’ll be linking our followers 
directly to the best contemporary 
music around in real time. 

Playlists collated on our Spotify  
page give viewers a chance  to 
explore artists and playlist tracks 
they discover on BT Sport.



GLOBAL GOALS
Set to a killer soundtrack, Global Goals is 
our weekly highlights show featuring the 
best goals from around the world.

  Featured artist picks the   
 soundtrack each week.

  The artist records quick links   
 to camera on site at our studio in  
 the Olympic Park.

  Select tracks from your latest  
 release and label mates to plug  
 on air.



CONTENT SHARE WITH
BT TV / BT MUSIC

BT Music is BT TV’s fully monetised On 
Demand platform, featuring videos, 
editorial and exclusive content.

Share content from all the BT  
Sport promo opportunities across  
BT TV.

With more than 1 million  
customers and growing, BT TV is 
a powerful platform on which to 
promote and generate revenue 
from your artists.

‘Spotlight On…’ interviews 
offer a combined content and 
promotional reach of over 3 million 
BT customers across TV, online, 
print and social media.

Drive to album streams, music 
videos, playlist functions and 
generate streaming revenue.



ON-SITE SHOWCASES
Signed a BT Sport friendly new artist 
or an amazing must see live act? Then 
put them in front of 100+ music hungry 
sports producers.

- Held in our acoustically treated  
 ‘dark space’ with full staging and  
 lighting provided.

- Projectors and screens available  
 for showreels and A/V   
 presentations.

- Adjacent bar and catering   
 available.   


